Facilities Management

FEATURED PROJECTS 2020
### Featured Projects

#### In-Progress Projects
- ETEC
- Former Albany High School (FAHS)
- Lecture Center Renovation 4 + 5
- Earth Science & Mathematics
- Taconic Building Refresh
- Colonial G + H Renovation
- PE Building Renovation
- Colonial Lot Pedestrian Path Improvements

#### Completed Projects
- Catskill Building Renovation
- Health and Counseling Services
- Lecture Center 1 + 2
- Milne Basement
- Hudson Building Renovation
- UNH and State Pedestrian Path Lighting
- Alumni Turf Replacements
In-Progress Projects
Former Albany High School (FAHS)
Lecture Center Renovation

RENOVATION AND ADA COMPLIANCE
Lecture Center Renovation Phasing Plan

7 PHASE PLAN
Earth Science & Mathematics

NEW BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
Colonial G and H

RENOVATION
Multipurpose
PE Building

RENOVATION
Colonial Lot Pedestrian Path Improvements

PEDESTRIAN SAFETY
Context

Project Summary

• Relocate existing parking from south side to east side
• Reduce lot to one entry
• Reduce vehicle and pedestrian conflicts between Empire Commons, Colonial Quad and Podium
• Resurface and stripe parking lot
• Associated landscape and lighting improvements
Completed Projects
Catskill Building

RENOVATION
Health and Counseling Services

RENOVATION
Lecture Center

LC 1 + 2 RENOVATION AND SUBBASEMENT STUDIOS
Milne Basement

RENOVATION
UNH and State Pedestrian Path Lighting

PEDESTRIAN SAFETY
Alumni Turf
FIELD REPLACEMENTS
Future Projects
Future Projects

- Facilities Master Plan Update
- One Stop
- Lecture Center Phases 4 – 7
- Garden way – CDTA/BRT
THANK YOU
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